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Scouting topic on the web
Scouting on stamps is well represented on
the World Wide Web.
The accompanying box lists the addresses of
some of the sites.
One of the badges that a Boy Scout can earn
is the stamp-collecting merit badge.

SO Years of ScoutV

on United States Stamps

Stamps on the Internet
By William F. Sharpe
Eight specific requirements and links to specialized resources are presented at the stampcollecting merit badge site.
The Scouts on Stamps Society International
site provides 13 pages of information on scout
stamp activities, including a stamp collecting
crossword puzzle. Seven links to other sites
that offer stamp collecting information for
youths also are shown.
In addition, an online version of a philatelic
display by Keith Larson titled "50 Years of
Scouts on United States Stamps," is available
for viewing at the site.
Shown nearby is the page for the 1987 United States 22¢ stamp marking the 75th anniversary of Girl Scouts (Scott 2251 ). This stamp
so 1s computer-related in that it shows as "s"
and "s" the binary code for Girl Scouts.
Boy Scout Troop 11 in Kent, Conn., has an
extensive well-organized site showing images
of stamps related to Scouting from approximately 256 countries.
Six stamps and one postal card from the

Scouts on stamps web sites
Stamp Collecting Merit Badge:
www.geocities.com/Heartland/Plains/1466/page2.html
Scouts on Stamps Society International:
www.sossi.org
Boy Scout Troop 11 :
scout.simplenet.com/stamps.htm
Hallvard Slettebo's Links Page:
home.sol.no/-hallvard/hs/sos-link.htm

This page from Keith Larson's exhibit "50
<HDUVof Scouts on United States Stamps" is
displayed on the Scouts on Stamps Society
International web site. The page features the
1987 U.S. stamp honoring Girl Scouts.
United States are included in the list, as are
four Canadian stamps and six from Great
Britain.
7KHsite is kept up to date. For example, the
ScoutLQg stamp from last year's United States
Celebrate the Century 191 pane is included.
Hallvard Slettebo lists 22 Scouting-related
sites at his Norwegian web page oflinks to Boy
6FRXWDQGGirl Guide/Girl Scout philately. Entr.1es consist of web pages from Argentina,
Denmark, Germany, Great Britain, Isle
of Man, Japan, Luxembourg, Mexico,
lands, Singapore, Spain and Taiwan.
He also provides links to six dealers in the
United States that stock this topic.
Thanks to Dave Deutsch, who sent me an email suggesting this topic and a list of sites
lated to Scouting and stamps.
I'd appreciate hearing from other readers
who may have suggestions for Internet topics
to include in this column. Write to me at Linn 's
Stamp News, Box 29, Sidney Ohio 45365 .

